
Free at last! (Oh yeah) Great God Almighty! We are free at last!” (Oh yeah, Yeah) 20 Dec 

[ ufiplause] ‘957 

At. DHSTR-WHi. 

To Archibald James Carey 

20 December 1957 
Montgomery, Ala. 

King writes Carey, pastor of Chicago S @inn Chapel A M E  Church, thanking him for 

his 8 December sermon, which closed the MIAs annual institute. 

Dr. Archibald Carey, Jr. 
188 West Randolph Street 
Suite 1501 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Arch: 

This i s  just a note to again express my deep appreciation to you for your will- 
ingness to take time out of your very busy schedule to come and speak for us on 
the occasion of our Second Annual Institute on Non-Violence and Social Change. 
Your dynamic and inspiring address will long be remembered. I trust that the 
manifest response of the people will provide a measure of compensation for the 
time and energy expended on our behalf. The people in the community are still 
talking about the magnificent job you did. 

It was also a great pleasure to have you in our home.’ The fellowship was rich 
indeed. I am only sorry that it could not have lasted longer. I hope things are go- 
ing well with you and all of your many responsibilities. Coretta and Yoki are doing 
fine as well as Martin Luther, 111. Corrie asked me to send her best regards and 
say to you that she is still trying to make me a dish washer. Give our best regards 
to Hazel and Carolyn2 I will probably give you a ring when I am in Chicago 
around the middle of J a n ~ a r y . ~  

I. On IO December Carey wrote to thank the Kings for their hospitality during his stay in Mont- 
gomery: “I am always made a member of the family when I am in your home and, of course, Yokie and 
young Martin Luther, 111, make it a most enjoyable household.” 

2. King refers to Carey’s wife and daughter. 
3. King addressed the Chicago Sunday Evening Club on 1 z January; the following day he spoke at 

Beth Emet The Free Synagogue in Evanston, Illinois (see “What is Man?” 12 January 1958; “The De- 
sirability of Being Maladjusted,” I 3 January 1958). 
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20 Dec Again, thanks for coming and thanks for your great inspiration. 

lg5’ Very sincerely yours, 
[signed] M. L. King, Jr. / b  
M. L. King, Jr., 
Minister 

MLEmlb 
(Dictated by Rev. King, but transcribed and signed in his absence.:) 

P.S. Lt. Chamberlain has just left Montgomery and he did a very effective job for 
us. I am sure he will discuss the details with 

TLSr. AJC-ICHi. 

Thank you for this contact. 

4. King likely refers to John D. Chamberlin, a member of Carey’s church, who, according to a 
31 December MIA financial report, received $300 for an unspecified investigation. 

From John Henrik Clarke 

20 December 1957 
New York, N.Y. 

I n  the following letter Clarke, a journalist at the Pittsburgh Courier, thanks King 
for his hospitality during a recent visit and describes as unfair a series of articles his 
paper published on Montgomery k black community in the aftermath of the bus boycott.’ 
On 9 November the Courier began running reporter Trazvant Anderson? seven-part 
series, portraying the MIA as directionless and suggesting that local Afiican Americans 
were embittered by the media? concentration on King: “There are scars which will 
never be healed in our lijetime, all growing out of that unfmtunate imbalance which 
disregards . . . the sacrijices and toils of all and focuses on one individual while others 
work equally as hard, if not harder.’2 

1 .  John Henrik Clarke (1915-1998). born in Union Springs, Alabama, attended New York Uni- 
versity (1948-1952) and the New School for Social Research (1956-1958). While developing the Af- 
rican Study Center at the New School, Clarke wrote the weekly series “Famous African Chiefs” for the 
Pittsburgh Courier. He also wrote and edited for the Ghana Evening News, African Heritage, and Free- 
domways before he began teaching in 1970 at Hunter College of the City University of New York as a 
professor of Black and Puerto Rican studies. 

2. Anderson also suggested that MIA leaders mismanaged funds and had failed to support Rosa 
Parks after she lost her job. Before the end of the series, the Courier had printed one retraction and a 
rebuttal from MIA historian L. D. Reddlck (see Trezzvant W. Anderson “How Has Dramatic Bus Boy- 
cott Affected Montgomery Negroes?” Pittsburgh Courier, g November through 28 December 1957; 
“Anderson Criticized For ‘Boycott’ Article,” Pittsburgh Courier, 7 December 1957; “MIA Did Help Rosa 
Parks,” Pittsburgh Courier, 14 December 1957). 
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